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Game ProFile

This version ofAiien 3 is one

of^bestyet. Speciacular

giaphics and chaiienging

miginai game playmake it a

mandatory adventure, even

for survivors ofAiien 3 on

Allen3byAcciain]

By The Unknown

IHp.l,
Alien 3 by Acclaim

is a one-player action/adven-

ture game that looks and

plays entirely differently from

any previous Alien game. This

cart's six multi-scrolling stages

feature spectacular graphic,

and game play that’s good

enough to make you scream.

fief ft off HMir Chest
You’re Ripley, a C-3 grade Lieu-

tenant for the Weyland-Yutani

Corporation. After a cata-

strophic encounter with Alien

Xenomorphs, you're attempt-

ing to return to Earth aboard

your ship, the Sulaco. A disas-

trous malfunction causes the

Sulaco to crash land on Fiorina

1 61 , a remote, maximum-secu-

rity prison colony in deep

space. When you awaken from

a state of hypersleep, you dis-

cover that you’re the only

human survivor. Unfortunately,

Alien stowaways also survived,

and now they’re busy repopu-

lating the prison colony with

hundreds of offspring whose

favorite food is human flesh.

Your mission is to stop the

Aliens once and for all, before

the Weyland-Yutani rescue ship

arrives and the Aliens escape

to infest other worlds.

The Mother of

oBAliens
Alien 3 dishes out the best

game play of all the Alien sagas.

In each of the six stages, you

must tackle up to eight mis-

sions, 40 missions in all.

Every mission confronts

you with a new challenge

beyond standard Alien bug

blasting. Your tasks range

JS9.95 ActloWAdvenlLrs
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Available June Passwcrds

from rescuing trapped prison- Fortunately, Ripley's armed

ers before they become Alien and dangerous. She totes a

food, to fixing broken pipes deadly Flame Thrower, a

and repairing damaged pow- Grenade Launcher, and a

er generators. Machirre Cun - all more than

Moreover, unlike the linear

design of the previous Alien

games, this cart allows you to

attack missions in any order.

Ripley can access different

areas of the prison from the

main corridor. Computer ter-

minals located there provide

descriptions of each mission

in a stage, along with the blue-

prints of the colony. The com-

plex is a warren of damp and

dank passageways, forbidding

cell blocks, mines, storage

areas, medical rooms, air

ducts, elevator shafts, and

bleak wastelands. You must

guide Ripley through this

maze to find the area of the

prison where you undertake

each mission’s task.
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PROliP: Watch out forpools of

acidon the floor.

Despite the game’s adjust-

able challenge level, Allen

hunters will spend many

hours roaming Fiorina 161’s

passageways. A password fea-

ture enables Ripley to contin-

ue from completed stages, but

you can only die once during

any mission, then you’re back

to the beginning of the stage.

effeaive for frying Aliens, Face-

buggers, and Pods. Additional-

ly, Ripley carries a Blowtorch

for making necessary repairs

around the colony, and a

Motion Tracker that warns her

when Aliens are near. The

good news is that of all the

Alien games, the controls for

the SNES version of the game

are the easiest to master,

thanks to the four-button con-

troller. Each weapon fires via a

simple button press. No more

swapping and firing.. .and

dying while you’re trying to

figure out which gun you want.

PROTI^Any time you’re gunning

for Face Ruggers and smaller

JUiens, cnwcft while you walk

and shoot Ryou standand

shoot, you fire right over Ote lit-

Be buggers and they’ll nail you.
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for your Launcher, but not exha
fuel for yourFlame Thrower.

Don’t grab the Flame Thrower

fuel unhlyou really need it

sports highly detailed back-

grounds that recreate the

flick’s creepy mood.

digitized voices of prisoners

screaming for help.

long range, and tiieyaim their

spit fairiy accurately.

Ripley’s Excellent,

Believe tt or Hot
Just when you thought you

never wanted Aliens in your

face again, Acclaim's pulled a

fast one on ya! Alien 3 for the

SNES is highly original

-

enough to please even Jaded

veterans of the Alien 3 wars

on other systems. It’s packed

with excellent graphics, chal-

lenging game play, and

enough exploding Aliens to

satisfy even the most hard-

ened bug hunter. Don't bother

to do it for Newt. Do it

for yourself! S

Ripley’s movement as she swings

across these bars.

Alien 3’s musicJams to
^

" p
course, there are the requisite

screams of the exploding

Aliens, along with some nicely PROTIP: Watch out for spitBng

I

Aliens. They can getyou from

Alien Spits up Some-

The originality of Alien 3’s

game play is seriously

pumped by the game’s chill-

ing graphics. Ripley and her

Alien nemeses are super large

sprites that look and move

like their movie predecessors.

Ripley can walk, run, Jump,

crouch, fire, and even swing

hand-over-hand across over-

head bars. The Aliens crawl,

run, and spit. Fiorina 161

Use Hie blueprint to ffnrf your way

through Alien 3.
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